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4,.FOREWORD

. The Boston Public Library is pleased to present
a eries of annotated reading guides as a follow-up
to the lectures in its NCH Learn* Library Program,
"Boston: An Urban Community."

The LiOrary'.'s programilat been developed under
the Cultural Institutions Program of the National
Endoment for the Humanities (AEH), a new national
program whose'pOpose is to help libraries, museums
and other cultural-institutions become centers of
formal humanities education for their. communities.
An advisory committee, compOsed of, outstanding
scholars from academic institutions in the Boston
area, assists in the selection of topics for the
proyram's learning activities and oelps recruit the
teacbers for it.

Sequences presented in the Program have been:

'"Bibles, Brahmins and Bosses: Leaderihip and
,the Boston Community" with Thomas O'Connor,
Professor of History, Boston College.
February 3 - April 7, 1975. .

I .

1Boston's Architecture: From,Townhouse
. to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,

Professor of Art History, Brandeis Univer-
sity. 'rebruary 8 - March 29, 1975.

"family Life in Boston: From Colonial Times to
the Present" with Nancy Cott, Professor of'
History, Yale University. April 3 -
May 22, 1975. , ,



"Shaping'the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with George Lewis,.Professor
of Geography, Boston'University. April 8 -
May 27, 1975.

"Revolutionary Boston: The Leaders and the
Issues, 1763-1789" with Richard Bushman, Pro-
fessor of History, Boston University, Septem-
ber 16 - November 4, 1975.

"Culture and Its Conflicts: The Example of 19th
Century BostOn" with Martin Green, Professor
of.English, Tufts University. September 18
November 6, 1975.

"Boston's Artisans of the lgth Century" with
Wendy Cooper, Assistant-Curator, American
Decorative Arts, Museum of Fine Arts.
November 13, 1975 - January 22, 1976..

"Boston's' Black Letters: From Phillis Wheatley
to W.E.B. DuBois" with4William Robinson,
Chairman of-Black Studies, Rhode Island-
College, November 18, 1975 - Januqry 13, 1976.,

-s
"The Emerging Immiqrapts of Boston" with,Andrew

Buni, Professor of History, Boston College.
February 4 - March 31, 1976.

"From Grass to GlAs: A History of Boston's
Architecture with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor,of Art History, Brandeis University.
February 5 - March 25, 1976.

"The American Revolution and, the Common Man" ,
with Robert Gross, Professor of History and
American Studies, Amhemt College. April

16 - May 25, 1976.

e-



"Law, Justice, and E.quality: Case Studies from .
the Boston Experience" with William Davis,
Professor of Law and Urban Studies, M.I.T.
April 8 7 May 27, 1976.

"Patnting in Boston,.1670-1970" with Margaret .

Supplet,Smith, Profesor of Fine Arts, Boston
University, September 14 - November 2, 1176.

"After Strangc Fruit: Changing Literary Taste in
Post-World-War-II Boston" with P.. Albert Du-

4 ham), Professor of English, Boston College,
September 16 - No*ember 4, 1976.

"Images,of Boston: Writers' Views of the'City'!
with Hollister, Professor of Urban
Studies ..nd PTanninto M.I.T.* September 18
November6, 1976. g.

"Growth and evelopment in the Boston Metropolis!.
The Union f Government and Economics-- A
Marriage df Convenience" with Donald Levitan,
Profesor V Public Administration, 'Suffolk
University. -November 16 - January 18, 1977.
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"Massachusettt has always b4en
.eminent among the American
states. Her metropolis has
ever been the metropolis ot
New England. -Her example has
been.felt, wherever the.sons
of New England-are found, or'
the name of New England is
known."

--Shattuck Report, 1850

An investigation of .thetrowth anddevel-
opment of the Botton urban area linking the
'role of government with the functions of urban
economics.. Those who read the material pre:-
sented here will be equipped tt examine the -
role and function of their community in re-
lationship to past, present-and future growth.



Banfield, Edward C., ed. Urban Government: Reader

in Administration and Politics. 2d ed. New

York, Free Press, 1969.

A comprehensive reader an urban government
which systematically traces the development of
the many thoughts which have,led us up to the
present.

Berry, Brian L.,,ed. City Classification Handbook:
Methods and Applications. New York, John Wiley,
T972.

An identification of the many pertinent var-
iables which affect cify characteristics in

. order to facilitate the propose s! classification
of the highly diverse urban environment.; It
Jeatures new methodologies for classifying and*
for affalyzing the consequences of theomulti-
variatE differences amonb cities.

Bur:by, Raymond J., III and Shirley Weiss. New Com-

ipunities, U.S.A. Leiington, Mass.,.Lex ngton
Books, 1976. 4.

This book stAmmarizeS the results of 'an ,exten-

sive study And evaluation of the concepts and
realities of new.community development in'tlie
United States. It examines fully the impact of
the Urban GroOth and New Community DeVeloPment

Act of 1970.

,Churchman, C. West. The Sistems Approach. New York,

Dell, 1969. ,

Churchman develops an introduction to Systems
Analyeis which may be applied to most communi-
ties." He develops the notion'of the "black box:,

4,
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input,into the system, and the resulting out-
put, all of which is subject to internal and
external restraints.

Clay, Grady. Close-up: How to' Read the American

City. New York, Praeger, 1974.

A visual as well as narrative discussion, in
both social and economic terms of the basic
ingredients,of how to perceive the city.

Conroy, Michael E. The Chal.lenge of Urban Economic
Qevelopment: An Evaluationpf:Policy Related
Research on Alternative Goals for the Economic'

kk Structure-of Cities. Lexington, Mass., Lexing-
ton Bpoks, 1915.

This report offers a,narrative synthesis of
the principal available research on urban eco-
nomic development. The ,report expands upon the

. many concepts first developed in Wilbur Thomp-
son's seminal volume A,Preface to Urban Econom-

. ics,.tkaluates some of those concepts in the
Tljht 'of subsequent research, and raises new
questions about,the validity of a number of
urbamieconmic development "nostrums". .

,Downs, Anthony. 'Urban Problems and Prospects. ..Chi-

cago, Markham, [1970].
4'

An examination of how our society might-cope
with the Qv-eat pressures, for major altekation .

in even the most basic institutions by changing
some of our existing urban policies and programs.
It contains eleven articles concerning urban .

growth in general, race relations, housing,
transportation, government administration and
education,,
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del, Matthew and Jerome Rothenberg. Readings in .

Urban Economics. New York, MacMian, 1972.
_

i

A survey of themes)ahd analytical tools that
have been used in recent development of eco-
pomigranalyses of the city--ebnomics that are
continually failinb through the nation. The
wider should be aware that thi-s book is an
extremely complex one. ,

Fqrstall, Riehard L. "A New Social and Economic
Grouping of Cities", The Municipal Yearbook
(Chicago, InternationaT City Management Asso-

..
ciation, 1970), pp. 102-159. %I

A new group or classificatJon of 1761.United
States cities of 10,000 or mote population in
1910, based on'their social and economic char-.
actehistics.

Gelfand, Mark.I. A Nition of Cities: The Federal
Government and Urban America, 1933-1965. ,New

York, Oxford University Press, 1975.

This u'rban.historlan provides a description

of the 30 years struggle to obtain a national

\,, committment to the improvement of the urban

environment. It discuses the obstacles cre-
ated by qmr Federal system which is inclined

toward states rights and lodal.contAA.

Glaabi, Charles N. ed. The American City. Homewood,

Ill., Dorsey', 1963.

An ehminatiod of selected material reflect-

ing the history and economic developments Arid-.

tng to current urbanization in America.: The

ma:terial has been specifically selected to trace

9



the development of modern American cities and
by so doing to give the reader insight into
future development.

Gottman, Jean. Megalopolis: The Urbanized Northeast-

ern Seaboard of the Unifted States. Cambridge,

Mass., M.I.T.'Press., 1964.

An analysis of the complex forces that'have
created the megalopolis and the implications
of those forces for society. A great deal of
time is deyoted to the subtle interrelationship
between the social and economic processes at
work in the Megalopolis. Gottmam is an extreme-

ly impressive lecturer and his messagevshould
be heeded by all.

Green, James
-
L. Metropolitan Economic Repubrlics.

Athens, Georgia, University of.Georgia Press,

1965.

In this case study in Regional Economic
Growth the author, an economist, suggests that
the primary goal.of a community is to maintain
high levels of employment and income. If these

twin goals-can be achieved, other related prob-
lems become soluble. The author develops a
metropolitan - regional economic model, dis-
cusses principles 1Inderpinning the model, and
illdstrates'use of the model-thrbugh its appli-
cation to the Atlantic metropolitan complex.

Hadden, Jeffrey K., Louis H. Masotti/and talvin J.

Larson, eds. The Metro olis C/Crisis: Social

and Political Perspectives. s ed. tasca,

f11., F. E. Peacock, 1971.

4

This text/is written from sociologist's
point of view and provides ts r:eaders with a



combined historical, philosokical, social and
political perspective of the city. It gives us
a greater undeestanding of the nature of the
problems confronting.the city, how they evolved,
and why thex persist.

Handlin, Oscar and John Uurchard, eds. The Histori-
am and the City. Cambridge, Mass., The'M.1.T.
Press and.Harvard University Press, 1966.

This work approaches the subject through a
general consideration of the place of,thee
modern city.in history. It outlines the dis-
tinctive characteristics of this environment
and the social and personal problems it'created.

Jacobs, Jane. The Death and Life of Great American
Cities. New York, Random Howse, 1961.

A study of the pnimary conditions required

14

for geng rating useful reat city diyersity with
emphastit bn social a economic behavior in the
city; "tity decay an regeneration; and the sub-
sequent reactions of people as well as probleps
unique to handling the.organized complexity of
cities, 4.

Joint Center for Ui.ban Studies of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology and Harvard University.
PlanningMetropolitan Boston. Presented to the
Metropolitan Area Planning Council, Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in 6operation with the
Department of Housing and UrbanDeveloOment,
1967.

A comprehensive statement about the programs.
and activities of the Metropolitan Area Plan-
ning Council for.1967-1975J. No such publication



has been is§ued sincethis 1967 study., It
provides a useful basis for studying Bostan

,

metropolitan planning.

Levitan, Donald and Elwyn E. Mariner.
chusetts Government. 8th rev. ed.
Government Research Publications,

This new revised.ediiion differs signi:ficant-
ly from other books on state and local govern-
ment; It is 4esigned to-provide for compara-
tile analysis from one edition to another. It
provides, a large amount of.krtinent informa- ,-
tion not easilypavailable to most people.

Your Massa-
Boston,

19Z8.

;
McKelvey, Blake. The Emergence bf Meti-opolitan

Americal 1915-1966. New Brunswick, N.J., Rut--
gers University 15-ress , 1968.

A survey orthe expansion ofr MetropPlitab,
centers and an observance Of their progressii-1
loss of effectivenessmith the' gesults;of
ious proposals for their reconstruction and sUr-,
vival.

.41160. 1%1

The Ubaniiation of AmeriCa, 1860-1915.
New Brunswick, N.J., Rutgers University Press,
1963.

A comprehensive. panoram41Ata 'of American urban
society over a span of 75 years. It unfo1,0

.

the great urbap drama of this period and reveals
thlings which c me later in the forp of,social
or4anizations a d patterns of behavior.



Morrison, Samuel Eliot: Builders of the Bay Cotony.
Boston, Houghtonedgiff1In, 1958.

This text describeskpeople who would have led,:
. obscure liyet_but for a dynamio foObe called .

PUritanism whichArove themto start lift anew
wilderness. ft.pl'aces the eorly days of.

the'Bay Colony!in their proper.h4storical milieu.

,

Ylunkitt:Of Tammany Hall.
New York, Dutton, 1963.

'cal politics delivered by e -Senator George
A series laf very plain tlks on very practi-

WashingtonTltinkitt, the Tammany.Philospher,
froin his rostrumthe N.Y. County Courthodse
600tblack Ttand. This book has led to good
governMe,RX throughout the cmintry.

-Rogers, Davjd. ,Thè Management of Big Ctties: Inter-
est Groups and Social Ghange Strategies. Bev-
erly Hi14, Calif., Sa0,1971.

-A study of obstacles hindering the implemen-.

tation of innovative programs and institutional
change strategies in city management.,

Schreiber, Arthur F., Raul K. Gatons, and Richard B.
Clemmer....Economics of Urban Problems: An Intro-
(duction, 2d ed.- Boston, Houghton Mifflin,

-Tg7K-7
N

This 400k touches on all the subject areas in
the field of urban economics. Emphasis is

''. placed on the economics of urban problems rathA
er thin on the location theory and urban growth

; content-of'this field.



. Cities. Pew York, Knopf, 1973. (Re-
print from Scientific Anierican, 1965).

6

A collection of.articles wh previously
appeared in Scientific Amerisan.. From numerou's

..points 'of Oew, these.articles examine growth
and development of cities,.prosent=day don-
straints, as well as case sthdies of interna-
trona) me§apdlitan growth'.

- e ,

Sjaerg, Gideon.' Tne'Preind4trjal City: Pt and,
Present: .New York?. Free Pl4ss, 1164. :

. .-,. Ostensibly this is a book about cities, yet
it is much more, for through the medium of viow-
ing prejndustrtal civilized centert", Sjobdrg

.

,---- has sought to analyse the structure and under- "

stand the significance of preindustrial civ-
ilized.socidties.

Suttles, Gerald D. The Social 'Construction of Com-
munities. Chicago; University/d Chicago Press,
1972. :

,

An attem t to demontrate ah emerging concept
of new ter orialits: In so doiQg he defines
a useful and innovative approach to the analysis .
of urbansociety. ,Suttles shows how the admint-
strative_fraymentation of administrative agen-
..ciet tend Ito fukher urbao community groups
nd limits 'development. r-44

Ward, Barbara.' The boine of M4n. New York, Norton,
197(1.

,

,

,

Bbth a phrilosoribica1 and.pisactteial work, this
title b'y BarWra'Ward'makas,Sugg,estions on such
essential asPecp 6f-h4pa'settlebent as land-

,3

,

# . 4 01.
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use planiiing, shelter, transportation, Sanita-
tion, and health. Above all, it provides a
means ofigrasping a broad subject and gives
coherence to,a topic with boundless problems,
necessities and constraints.

Warner, Sam B., Jr. Streetcar Suburft: The Pracess
of-Growth in Boston, 1870-1900. Boston, Harvard
University' Press, 1969, -

I

This text demonstsratps, first;,that the-struc- .N
tural patterns of the new Aiburbi were-largply- \

determined by the streetcars as they.advanced
into the district along the major ruraj
wAys of earlier years;. second, that theupward
surge of urban residents was animated by A re,
vival of the rural Ideal; third, that the suc-
cessive waves of upper, upper middle, middle
middle, and lower middle Migrants tended to
-cluster in and develop homogeneous neighbor-
hoods differentiated on economic rather than
ethnic lines:

Warren, Roland L. Studying_Your Community. 3d. ed.

New York, Free Press, 1965.

An exploration of sperific aspects of the ,

community--,community health, education, child
welfare, And recreation. A useful tool in
tudying any anmunity. Warren's areas of

focus-should be the concern of any student of
the city or community.

White, Morton and Lucia. The. Intellectual VersuS

the Cit . Cambtidge, Mass., Harvard University
ress and the M.I.T. Press, 19p2.

A description of some of the major intellec-
tual reactions to the American rity from the eight-

-



eenth to the twentieth century and an examina-,
tion oethe inteMectual perception of urban?
ization. It includes several reactions which '

are distinctly anti-urban.

Whitehfll, Walter Muir. Boston: a Topographical
Histor . td. reV. ed1 Camiwidge, Mass., The
e nap'Pres of HarOrd Universtty Press, 1968.

'A classic work oh Boston's.geography, with
special attehtion paid to the coMplex history of
land reclamation in Boston and particularly the
11%ak Bay. WhitehiT1 shbuld,be your starting
pdint in trying to comprehead the Boston land-'
scape. Anyone who is studying the citi should
liay.010se attention to.Whitehill and his works.

Yin,-Robert K., ed. The City in the Seve4ies.
. Part One: "Componehts of the City".- (Itasca,

Ill., F. E. Peacock, 1972), pp. 1-164.

.Yin's work sets the pilttu in which the large ,

American central cities have developed. Its
problem-solving approach emphasizes some of the
components of the city and some of the major
research styles for studying the city.

Zimmerman, Joseph F. The Federated City: .Community
in Large Cities. New York, St. Martin's, 1972.

. The text examines the ortgins of the neighbor-
hood government, the'rationale of its proponents,
the sketchy model that has been developed, the
difficulties encountered in attempting to delin-
eate neighborhood boundaries, and the major
probleMs,that neighborhood government would
face. Specifically, the study is limited tO two
community school.districts, one in New York
City and the other in Detroit.
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FOREINURD

The Bost9n Public Library is pleased to 'present
a series of annotated reading guides as a follow-up
to the lectures ih its NE4 Learning Lihrary Program,
)"Boston: An Urban.arntinity.lb

The- Librzary's'proqram hap bden develoA urfier
'the adtuolInstitutions Prolram of the National
lEndownent-for the Hananities (IEH), a national pro-

. gram whosepukpose is.to hell.) libraries, museans and
4other cultural institutions became cent60 of formal

ties education for their ommunities. An ad-
visoi camnittee, omposed of outstanding scholars
from academic institutions in the Boston area, as-
sists in the selection of topics for the program's

. learning actiyities and helps recruit the teachers
foe it.

Sequences presented in the Program have been:

"Bibles, Brahmins and,Bosses: Leadership and
the Boston Comniunity" with Thomas O'ponnor,'
Professor of History, Boston College.
February 3 - April 7,,1975.

"Boston's Architecture: Prom First Townhouse
to New City Hall" with Gerald B4nstein,
Professor of Art iiistory,-BrandeiS Uni-
versity. .,February 8 - March 29, 1975.

- "Family Life in Boston: From Cblopial Times
to the.Present" with Nancy Cott, Profes- '
sor of'History, Yale'University. Apeil 3 -
May 22, 1975.

1
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I.

4
"Shaping the-Boston Landscape: Drumlins and

Puddingsbons.: with George Lewis, Professor

of Geography, Boston University. April 8 -

May 27, 1916.

"Revolutionary Boston: The Leaders and the
Issues0764-1789" with RiPhard Bushman,
Professor of HistOry, Boston University,

Septebar 16?

-.November 4, 1975. /

"Cylture and Its Confli1206: The ExaMple of,19th-

Century hoston" with Martin. Green, Probssor
of English, 'Rifts University. September_18

November 6, 1975.,
:

"Boston's Artisans of the 18th Century". with

*andy COoper, Assistant CUrator, American
Decorative Arts, Museum of Fine Arts..
November 13, 1975 - January 22, 1976.

"Boston's Black Letters: From Phillis Wheatley
to W.E.B. DuBois" with William Robinson,

Chairman of Black Studies, Rhode Island
College, November 18, 1975 - January 13, 1976.

"The Merging Munigrant411of' a:atm" with Andrew

Buni, Professor pf History, Boston`College.
February-4 -March 31, 1976.

"From Grass to Glass: A HistoriNf Boston's
Architecture" with Gerald Bernstein, Pro-

t 6:gear of Art HistOry, Brandeis University.

February 5 - March 25, 1976.

"The American Revolution and the Cannon Man"

with nobart Gross, Professor of History and

American Studies, Amherst College.
April 6 - May 25, 1576.
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"Law, Justice, ind Equality:1Case Studies frbm
the Boston Experience" with William Davis,

'Professor of Law and Urbar Studies,
April 8'- May 27, 1976.,

.

"Painting in 111.obtod7:1676-1970".i6011tAWrgaret
_Apr Supplee/Smith, Professor of Fine Arts, Bos--,

bon University. September 14 November 2,
1976.

"After Strange Fruit: Changing Literary Tte
in Post-Wbrld=Wrt-II Bostbn" with PI Albert
Duhamel, Profeasor of English, Boston Col-

, 1ege. September 16.= November 4, 1976.

"Images of Boston: 'ters' Views'of the City"
with Robert Holli ter, Professor of Urban
Studies and Planning, September 18 -
November 6, 1976.

"Growth ,ind Development.in the Boston Metropo-
lis: The Union of Government and Economics--
A Marriage of Convenience" w3.th Donald Levi-
tan, Professor of Public Administration, Suf-
folk University. November 16, 1976 - Jan-
uary 18, 1977. .

"From the Psalm BoOk to the Symphony: MISic in
the Culture of Boston" with John Swah, Lec-
turer in English, TUfts University. November
18, 1976 - January 27, 1977.



I.
"s° INITOINXTION .

The books and recordings described in the follow-
ing pages were central to the Boston Public Library
course, "From the PsalMbook to the Symphony: Music in'
the'Culture of Boston." They deal with the first
three centuries of aoston's musical history, although
there is particular emphsis upon the nineteenth cell--
tury. For the moit part the books are chos,en for
their specifically Bostonian prientation, and general

rIcs'have been 6Tiated. CT coyitse, dlere is much
--about. Boston in.every ggheral study of Americas Music.

7\ , Tmoparly.surveys'are
especially use41.1.: L6uis C.

sOWs History of MUsic in America (1904and.L'F. Rit-
er's Musiá in'Ainerica (1890). The

r
two best-khown

.momdqvi works Which,examine the whole of American music
both have extensive and well-organized biblographies.
They are Gilbekt Chase's America's Music, Revised sec-
ond edition, lnd John Taskek Howard's Our American

One very important.Boston history has been omit-
ted becauAe it is not in itself an independent book:
Aphn Sullivan Dwight's Nusic in Boston" is in Volume
iv of the Memorial History of Boston (ed. Justin Win-
sor) which was published for the 250th anniverhry of

f the founding of the City of Boston. This article is
.an excellent survey of Boston musical activities in
the nineteenth century up to 1880, written by one of
the chief makers of the history which he chronicles.

4

A very,recent'short work which .is in part a'sur-
vey of the placeg in which-Boston musical history was
made is The Boston Rialto: Playhouses, COncert Halls
and MOvie Palaces, 1y Douglass Shand Timor. It is an
excellent source for.both specific information and a
general sense of cultural environment, and it is pub-
lished in part for of the City dOnserva-
"tion.League, from whic it can be ordered.(Old West
Church, 131 Cambridge Street, Boston).

.
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BIBLJOGRAPHY

Apthorp, William Foster. By the Why., Vols. I (About
MUeic) and II (About Musicians). Boston: Cope-

. lia-and Day, 1898.
. ,Musicians and Music-Lovers. New York:

Charles ,Scribner 's Sons, 1.894-.

v.

11

Thede are collections made from Boston Sym-
,
phony program notes (By the Why) anocfrom news-
paper and magazine pieces (Musicians and Musilo-'
LoverS) written by the most acute observer' of
.the Americah.muSical Scene Around the turn of
the dentury (se4theMUSsulmaq listing). Here
is the personal, -discursive musical essay at it
best, with superb analytica insight strengthen-
qd,by a firm grasp of broad cultural movements.
Apfhopp was a highly frained musician (a Student
of Paine at Harvard), and his subjective approach
in no way conceals a tack of hard knowledge:
"The critic's first aim sho4d be to show the
thing as he sees it... Ifhe sees no farther
than his readers do, he will be read only as
long as they agree with,.him; but, if he does see
farther, and makes it plain that he does, he will
pe read at any-t-ate,"

His apPreciations of Bach and Handel and J.S.
Dwight are valid and enlightening (MUsicians
and MUsic-LOvers); his personal reminiscences

.

of mid-nineteenth century boston (By the(Way II)
are thoroughly'infofmative and abusing into the
bargain; and at the end of By the Why I he' makes
a prediction about the future of-music, based
upon an analysis of contemporary (nid-80's) ton-
ality, which demonstrates his ability to see far:
"From continually shifting key, music may get
to such a perSistently enharmonic condition as
to be never at any mcment in less than two keys
at once, and hence IN NO KEY AT ALL! What next?

9
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/

Why, this next:" There is no one in nineteenth-
cehtury American musical letters who'makes more
rewarding reading than William Foster Apthorp.

Ayars, Christine Merrick. Contributions to the Art
'of Music in America by thb Music Industries of .

Boston, 1640 to 1936. New Yorkr-H. W. Wilson,
.1917.

Although this )006k-is understandably dated qpi
some aspects of reearch, it is still,a very
useful three-centuic omperidim of music bus&V
nesses and crhAs pctI -in the Boston area. It
is essentially a list of concise descriptions,
ordered chronologically by type, of music publi-
shers, editors, engravers and printers, jipurnals,
stores, piano makers and-dealers and tuners,
organ builders, and all of the'other professional
providers of the material wherewithall for musi-
cal performance apd appreciatibn. From the be-
ginning (the 1640 Bay Psalm Book, the first book-
length publication in English America), the men
of music important in Boston have been impotant
to the country'as a whole: Graupner and Ditson,
publishers; Parker and Dwight, editorsr Paul
Revere, music engraver and bell caster; Haynes,
the master flute-maker; Chickering, Mason and
Hamlin, piano-builders; and a great line of or-
gan builders from the firm of Goodrich to that
of Aeolian-Skinner. 4'

The book, then, is of more thah local interest.
Despite the enforced superficiality of its long
lists and short descriptions, it provides'a
valuable sumary of the practical underpinnings
of oun musical culture.

9 .",'Z
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Brinic, Carol. Harps-in the Wind. New York: Mac-
millan, 1947.

Beginning in the 1840's and continutnj through
the stormy middle decades of the century, one C.
f the most popular forms of entertainment in
sildn and throughout the United States was that'

provided by the "singing families," numerous
smalf vocal ensembles who regalsed their audi-
ences with sentimental ballads, folk songs, and
hymns, sometimes interspersed with bits of'stage
business. Often they were "families" only by
virtue of a press agent's inventidn, but the
Most famous of them all was a fawily indeed,
the thirteen surviVing children ok a talented
but sternly practical farmer, Jesse Hutchinson,
and his beloved wife Polly-, all raised'on the
family farm in Milford, New Hampshire. All were
musically gifted, but it was the four youngest,
Judson-, John, Asa, and their little sister Abbll
who first turned from the farmer's life to ex-
hibit their talents on the road. By this time
1842) another brother, Jesse, had also left to
open a hardware store in LYnn, Mass., and High
Rock, Lynn, soon became the Boston-area head7
quarters for the numerous Hutchinson family ac-
tivities. Those activities included singing
long and harpd for AbolitiOn as well as for fame
and money. The family was much influenced by a
friend and near Lynn neighbor, Frederick'Doug-
lass, and they earned the praise and friendship
of such men as William Lloyd Garrison and Wen-
dell Phillips--as well as a good deal of,bitter
opposition from other kinds of people.

All theSinging Hutchinsons, parents, children
and children of children come together in this
volume to make a fascinating story--or many
stories, of the farm, the theater, the Civil
War, the settling of the West,(Asa and his fain-



ily foundsd Hutchinson, Minnesota), and of many
a oolorfnl, sometimes tragid personal life.
Boston figuresdeportantly in their lives,,from
th.6 time,the young hopefuls wecp sniiblped bY
Lowell Mason.(he tad them to Mhy,hip book and :

learn how to sing), through their Aany successes
at the Melodeon, to the sad, somewhat neglected

A old age of John,'"the Bard of Lynn." This is an'
attractive history, made,more so by a wonderful
collection of old photographs.

. lt
Cooke, Gedrge Willis. John Sullivan Dwight: Brook-

. FarMer, Editor, and Ctitic of MUsic. Boston:
,ySmall, Ma d, 1898.

'He was a failed Unitarian/minister; he was an
amateur with very little skill in music; until
he was forty he had no definite Calling, and-he.
never succeeded in making a decent living in.the
profession that he fina1ly did adopt. Yet for
four decades or so, JOhn Sullivan Dwight was the-
most important and influential figure.in the
development of a classical music culture in
nOeteenth-century Boston. This is the only
published biography of Dwight and Ps itself as
much a cultural artifact as a biogophical
source, bpt itstauthor's intimacy with his
subject 4nd with the social milieu of Dwight's
Bobton shines through the datedness of the book.
.During Dwight's short career as a minister,

his friend Theodore Parker once chided him
for "mistaking the indefinite for the Infin-
itei" and throughout his life he'encountered-
resistance for his sdbjective and philo7
sophical approach to =sic, his devotion to the,
cultural heritage,of Germany, and his determin-
ation ppon high seriousness. However, his

.

achieVements were often very practical.: he was
the founding and guiding spirit of the Harvird

+-4
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MUsical AssociatiOn, the concerAiRild cultural
campaigns of which laid the groundwork for the-
Boston Symphony .Orchestra and brought about the
establiahmene of this country's first professor-
ship inmusic; during the thirty years Of .

Dwighes,Journal of MUsic'he was more than any
other responsible'farie development' of serious
musical criticism and appreciation in this coun-
try:. and through hit8-Brook-Farm-fostered sodial
ideals he kept before,his public the idea that
musio-was the means to something far greater
than.personal aesthetic.pleasure. .He had ser--
iqus limitations which are inadequately explored
in this.book, but it remains an indispensable
gilide to Dwight's achieVements and'personality.

Eaton, Quaintance. The BostiOn' Cera Company. New
: York: Appleton-Century, 196

One day in ,1907 oper,a-impresario 'Henry Russell,
in desperate need of fundsf.paid a visit to Eben
Jordan. Within half an-hour he had been given
twenty thousand dollars. Not only had his San
Carlo Opera Company been saved, but'the seeds
had been sown for BosilOn's Gilded Age fling at .

grand opera. Eben Jordan, son of,the founder of
Jordan Marsh (and hAkself-provider of founding
money for the New England Conservatory of Mu-
'sic), followed his father's generous ways: He
.built an opera hou8d for Boston. For a few
years, 1909-1915, the Boston Opera Company under
Henry Russell reigned'as the equal of the 'Met
and the other great coripanies of the golden age
of opera, It was a glittering assemblagewith'
a glittering audience: the likes of Mrs. Jack '
Gardner carnet° hear the likes of Mary.Garden,
Olive Fremstad, Leo Slezak', and Lily Norton, a
Maine girl (and New England 4onservatory pro-
duct) whomade good with the more operatic name
of Lillian Nordipa.

Cr



The good timesswere soon over, and the great
opera house itself-yielded to the steel ball and
Northeastern Univtersity's expangion in 1958, but-
that brief time remains a fascinating chapter in
Boston history. Quaintance Eaton is one of-Amer-
ica's best OPera'historians, and she tells this
story with grace, wit, and scholarly thorough-
nes$.. .Included are photographs and coMplete
cast and repertoire lists.

Fisher, William Arms. 'Note4 op Music in Old Boston.
Boston: Oliver Ditson, 1918.

The Ditson Company ccimmissioned this small
book, and it is most informative--and complimen-
tary--on the sdbject of Oliver Ditson (811-88)
andfthe great music pUblishing finn which he
founded and which was in its heyday in 1918,
prepiding over downtown Boston at the corner of
Tremont and Boylston Streets. Otherwise the
_book is not entirely reliable py today's scho,
larlysta s, but it is a useful a attrac-
tivAly wr= nd

acoount of musical persons and-
events-in eighteenth and nineteenth-century
boston. For much of his best material Fisher
is indebted to the great pioneering scholar,. ps-
caripoinneck 4Early Concert Life in America),
and he pursues nothing very deeply himselI, tut
he does often succeed in conveying a palpable .

sense of the times. He skillfully relates things
Musical to the culture as a wholeand he ach-
ieves his Mbst vivid results with extensive use
of Old newspaper, notices and'pictures.

Gilmore, Patrick Scarsfield. History of the National-
, Peace Jupilee andloGreat Musical FestiVal. Boston:

For the author, 1871.
4

07k day in 1867, P.S. Gilmore, banqmaster and

.1
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Awrentrepreneur,extraordinary, had a vision: he saw
#"'"before Kim a throng.of ten thousand singers,

accempanied by an orchestra of a thousand, and
hearkened unto by a vast audience, all gathered
to celebrate "the restoration of peace through-
ut the land." This fascinating book is Gil-

//6more's personal story of the realization of that
dream, fram his first efforts to induce NewA

York, then Washi'mTton, to embrace his plan,
threfugh his long struggle.to win the acceptance
of the cultural and financial pews-4)f Beston,
through the long months of Preparation, bp the
Great National.Peace Jubilee itself. It was
billed as "the Grandest Musical Festival Ever
Known in the Histor,y of the Nbrld," and iLthat
was afi 6xaggeration, it was a lardon_ible boast.
ite eleven thousand musicians, world-famous
soloists, one hundred firemen beating one hun-

..i dreti anvils (for the Anvil Chorus, naturally),
.';' , \., the innense Coliseum itself (five hundred feet

by three hundred, holding fifty.thousand people):
it seems inpossible today that Copley Square
ever beheld such a spectacle--let alone the

_

Festival of 1872, in which Gilmore doubled theY.V.,
1.

size of everything. .

:Ibis bcok brings it all back to reality, be-
Ause Gilmore was a very hard-working,'practi-

:Al dreamer, and.here he eveals (fram a vely
-Self-satisfied point o. iew, :to be sure), the

.:

1.,., inuts and bolts.of hisjreat ,campaign, hiS ap.-
proat.hes to the politicians, the md-sicians
(including the inevitable confrontation with

: ..hrsprincipal guarantor). This amazing vol-
and ok merchants (Ebel) Jordan becam'e

', ;.umej..contains not only Gibure's detailed ac-
i`ccignt, but also large numbers of (glowing)

.
ri.lv:espaper reviews and Other documents, a com-

V plet6 list of guests (President Grant was
.i.w001g. thaO, and the names of every one of "the

.1 \
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hmmortal ten thousand" of the chorus. Gilmore
has granted us a.richly detailed exposition of
musical consciousness of this city--from a/

unique point of View.

Howe, M.A. DeMble. The Boston Symvhony Or.chestra,

1881-1931. Boston: Hbughton Mifflin, 1931.

This work 'first made its appearance in 1914,
then whs updated for the fiftiethramiversary
season (early in the reign of Koussevitsky) and
given extensive appendices listing repertoire,
soloists, and personnel. It also includes an
excellent speech by Bliss Perry in honor of the
life and achievements of Henry Lee Higginson.
Higginson is very properly the hero of this
book; it is most valuable in recounting'the.
development of young liehry's devotion to music,
his musical studies in-Vienna, his profound dis-
appointment at his physical inability to pursue
music as a profession, and his ultimate'triumph
in transmuting that disappointment into an(un-
exampled achievement: the veation, out of per-
sonal initiative, personal kesources, and self-
sacrifice, of a great and permanent symphony Or-
chestra. Howe's relentlessly ceXebratory ap-,.
proach,sometimes leads'to the neglect or super-
ficial treatment of knotty personalities and
controversial moments; however, he presents a
clear and very interesting history, and he makes
skillful -use of personal letters, contemporary
cri,ticism and other documents. There are many
aneddotes reflecting the courage and dedicatioA
required and given to the,cause of the BSO.
There arf amusing stories--and same very sad
stories1 sudh as the Muck affair, aihich so bur-
dened the last years of Higginson's life (the
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great conductor was imprisoned as an enemy alien
in 1918, essentially for the crime of being a
German). This is a history, not only of an or-
chestra, but of the relationship between society
and a great 641tura1 institution.

Johnson, H. Earle. MUsicalsInterludes in Boston,
1795-1830. New York: Columbia University Press,

. Haflelujah, Amen! The Story of the Han-
del and Haydn Society of Boston. Boston: Bruce
Humphreys, .1965.

. 'Symphony Hall, Boston. Boston: Little,
Brown, 1950.

More than anyone else, Johnson devoted himself
to recording specifically Bostonian musical his-
tory. These three volumes are invaluable studies
of three aspects of that history. The most use-
ful and interehting of them is the first work,
which is one of the pioneering Columbia Univer-

isity Studies in Muslcology. It is a survey of
the concert life and times of post-Revolutionary
Boston in the process of turning itself into a
sophisticated center of art and commerce. The
author begins with an extensive scene-setting
description of the "polite arts" in general,
then proceeds to an account of the hesitant but.
inevitable acceptance by Boston of the theater

- and secular music through the efforts of a num-
ber of enterprising immigrant musicians. These
men and wcroan found here a considerable band of
liberal.'and appreciative 'nativesCharles Bul-
finch among themr-who joined them with their
own devotion bo the cause of a growing musical
culture. Johnson bolsters his narrative with .

many.concert listing6 and passages from criti-
cism. The book is good for its gemeral acoount',
but if is even better for the extended descrip-.

L
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tions of particular figures and their accomplish-
ments in Boston. The colorful career.of the
Falstaffian Englishman, George K. Jackson, is
here recounted, and most valuable, the long Bos-
ton association of Gottlieb and Catherine Graup-
ner is for once given something like adequate
coverage. Gottlieb Graupner, oboist in Haydn's
London orchestra, founder of the Philharmonic
Society in Boston, and co-founder of the Handel
and Haydn Society, was certainly the city's most
indispensable musician former a generation,
and his wife-oaas similarly-necessary in her sing-
ing and acting roles. Adding to the value of .

this book are appendices full of data on contem-
porary publishers, publications, teachers, and
music dealers and manufacturers.

, The most important musical organization.found-
ed in the period covered by MUsicaI Interludes
is the Handel and Haydn Society, which is moré
fully treated in Halleluiah, Amen the official .

modern history of "America's oldest oratorio
society," superseding the old season-br-season
record by Perkins and Dwight which was the auth-
orized history before the turn of the century .

(and which is a fascinating dooument in itself).
Johnson's work devoteeto the Handel and Haydn
Society is not as incisive a piece of scholar-
ship as the MUsical Interludes, but it is an
entertaining and faithful chronicle of what was
probably the most culturally significant musical
organization in America for much of the early
nineteenth century. From the beginning, with
the gathering in February of 1816 of a group of
men who had been inspired by a particularly
glorious Christmas choral concert in Stone Chap,
el (the war-time name for King's),, the society
was the work of the city's music-loving trades-
men in cooperation with such musicians as Graup-
ner and Jackson. This fruitful union was charac-

.
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teristic of Boston's early cultural life, an
organization founded upon active community par-
ticipation. There is many a fascinating'story
in thiU*book about citizens as.music-makers as
well as consumers (suah as that about the commis-
sioning of a work from Beethoven7-unfortunately
never carried out), and the a4thor repeatedly
demonstrates his,ability to credte a living
sense of cultural history.
This it also true of Johnson's Sny Hall,

Boston, a colorful narrative of the first fifty
years of,one of the world's 9reatest concert

- halls. The book is, in fact, more valuable for
its anecdotes of events scattered over those,
fifty years than for its broader account of
hall and orchestra. It rather neglects the
,story of the adtual building of the hall.

Lowens, Irving. Music and Musicians in çarly America.
New York: W. W.,Nbrton, 1964.

This is a collection of articles on various
people, publications, and movements in American
music from the seventeenth through the nine-
teenth centuries.. The author is one of the vercrT
best scholars in the field of Americannusic,

.

with dountless valuable contributions.to our
musicalAself-understanding to his credit. A ,

number of them which pertain specifically to

IBoston are contai inthis volume. .FOr in-
stance, Lowens dis sses the early publiShing

J.Listory of the Bay salm Book in such a.way as
to make the facts. ndt only clear but meaningful
as refiections of our early musical development--

N in this case the uuccessive editions reveal a

decline in musical-literacy after the first gen7
eration of,Puritans. The author theh turns to
the instruction book written by the,Newbury pas-
tor John Tufts, "the first Americantusic-textr
book." As is often the case with Lowens, he not

4



only breakp nea ground in this paper, but he
also applies the research to a larger sense of
American creative development. Other subjects
with local significance include the perscmal
lettAs of the great Connecticut hymnodist Dan-
iel Read, the immigrant composer and performer
James Hewitt, thie wonderful musical eccentric
Anthony Philip Heinrich, shape-note tune books,
and music among the Transcendentalists, in-
cluding an illuminating discussion of Dwight's
musical philosophy.

4.

Mason, William. Memories of a MUsical Life. New
York, Century, 1902.

The third son of Lowell (see the Rich listing)
and himself a distinguished composer, teacher
and piano,virtupso, William Mason reveals a coal-
manding grasp of the music of his time in this
graceful biography. In the chapters devoted to
his early upbringing and to his American concert
activities, the author includes much that is il-

' lumina4ng about the Boston musical environment.
(there is also an appendix devoted to the.early
life of Lowell Mason); however, the best part
of the book is his extensive treatment of his
studies in Europe and his friendship with the
great musicians of the day. Among his teach-
ers `k,weire Moscheles, preyschock, and Liszt,
and he has much to say about them that is per-
ceptive and interesting. Liszt's personality
and pedagogy are eSpecially fascinating. Ma-
son met Wagner.before that man conquered EUr-
ope, and' his gift for close observation yields
interesting details of Wagner's:appearance and
personality. Mason was a close asdociate of
the greatest pioneer in the development of
the American ny orchestra, Theodore
Thomas, and he wa also a friend of the bril-
liant pianist a oOmposer, Louis Moreau

V
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Gottschalk. Both men, and many others, ai-e
vividly drawn here..,Included in the book are
many musical autographs by the great met1 of
whom Mason was a loprthy colleague and filiend.

McCusker, Honor Cecilia. Fifty Years of Music in
Boston. Boston: Boston PUblic Lifirary1938.

.

This little book, based in part.upon otherwise
unpubliShed letters to and from John Sullivan
Dwight (see the Cooke listing), provides a con-
cise and extremely informative overView of the
crusade for classical music in nineteenth-cen-
tury America. Boston, and particularly Dwight
himself, was the principal center for this high-
culture movement, and the pages of Dwight'p Jour-
nal, as well gp the editor's private correspon-
ITTice, reveaFthe aspirations and activities of
most of the Important pioneers on''this musical
frontier. The author arranged her mAerial in
such a way that major themes as well as persons-
stand out vividly. tor instanCe, American music
students in Germany are seen in the context of
German musical dominance during this period, and
we-get a moving glimpse of one sdch emigrant Bos-
tonian, 'Alexander Wheelock Thayer,' describing
himself as "poor as Job's turkey," with hardly
enough money for clothes, yet laboring hard at
hls musical researchresearch which was to re-
sult in the first great, truly modern biography,
Thayer'S Life of Beethoven. The Harvard Musical
Association is described 'here in terms of,the
work of its dedicated leaders, among them Dwight
and Otto Dresel, noted pianist, conductor, teach-
er and composer. John Kriowles Paine, organist,
composer, anti jiarvard and Alterica's first profes-
sor of music, Is also given interesting treatment,
as are P.S. Gilmore's Jubilees (see the_Gilmore
listing) and Dwight's oarplex reaction to them.

1'
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This book is, for all its modest format, a prime
source of information about one of Boston's
richest musical half centuries, the second.half
of the last century.

McKay, David P. and Richard Crawford. William Bil-
lings of Boston: Eighteenth-Century Composer.
Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1975.

In his scramble to earn a living, William Bil-
.1ings worked as a tanner, as Boston's official
leather indPector, as a "scavenger" (street-
cleaner), as a "hogreeve" (roughly, the enforcer
of local stray-swine lawn), as well as editor,
writer, and music teacher. Through it all, haw-
ever, he,labored at his deepest love, the crea-
tion of music, particularly "Anthems, Fugues and
ChoruS's." When, in 1770, the 23-year old Bil-
lings published his New England PsalirSin2er;
he accomplished sairething of immensrcultural
importance: This was the first pUblication ever
devoted entirely.to an American oamposer, and
its contents of 126 works alone increased the
quantity ofpublished American music texilfold.
The young composer signed himself "William il-

a native of Boston, in New England," and
the names of the psalm- and hymn-tunes are often
expressive of this pride of citizenship: "Hamp-

, shire," "Middlesex," "Suffolk," "Roxbury,"
"Brattle Street." But there is more than local
pride and history.going for Billings: He was
alsokl musical genius who turned out &wealth of
bea 'ful and often profound music which became
the backbone of American psalmody and which only
in revent years has begun to be rediscovered as
our 4rst great hame-grown music;

This book is the first thorough, extended study
ofjpillings, his life, works, and musical times.
It Provides a detailed and very accurate and il-



luminating account of the course of sacred music
in New England and of the relationship between
that music and the rural hymnody of England; it
contains a great many newly unearthed details
about the often obscure personal life of Bil-
lings; it describes the course of the composer's
reputation and analyzes theforces that mili-
tated against it (Lowell Mason among them); and
it contains an excellent guide to the perfor-
mance of Billings' work.. The life of this
gimpy, one-eyed, humorous eccentric, friend of
Sam Adams and Paul Revere, singer of the Revo-
lution, 'is utterly fascinating, and Messrs. Mt-
Kay and Crawford have mcre than done it justice:
They have in the process written one of the
very finest books about American music ever pub-
lished.

MussuIman, Joseph A. Music in the Cultured Genera-4,
tion: A Social History of MUsic in America,
(18704900. Evanston: Nbrthwestern University
Press, 1971.

- The study of musical culture in its broader
social context is badly neglected in general;
this Work offers ah.excelIent start at correct-
ing the situation in a particular area. The
author chooses as his focal point the music es-
says and criticism which appeared in the great
American literary monthlies which best articu-
lated the philosophical, moral,. and aesthetic
convictions of the highly literate, "cultured"
stratum of late nineteenth-century American
society, the people of the "genteel tradition."
The columns of the principal writers on things
musical for the Atlantic Monthly, Harper's New
Mbnthly,Magazine, Century Illustrated Mbhtbly
Ma azine, and Scribner's Mhgazine are exaMined,

or qualities of personal perception and



for the expression of general cultural assump7

tidhe. Such issues as moqtlity in music, musi-

cal education, musical Darwinism and the pro-

gress of taste are surveyed by way of quotations

and synopses, and a great deal of important and

long-buried material is thereby made available.

Some of the opinions thus;revealed seem only

quaint (such as Boston cakposer Eugene Thayer's

musical analysis of Niagara Falls, in which he

describes the "tone" of the Falls as a (o-major

seventh chord), some are all too revealing of

class limitations (the disquisitions on morality

and taste); but the writings of several highly

perceptive men, Apthorp and Dwight the best of

them, are given sensitive treatment in flight

of their cultural surroundings. The bdok is

more a survey than a serious cultural analysis,

but it is extremely valuable as a ground-break-

ing study of ah Important area.

Rich, Arthur Lowndps. Lowell Mason.' Chapel Hill:

University of North Carolina Press,'1946.

"The Father of Singing Among the Children" is

given a straightforward, positive treatment in

this useful study. Although Mason's entire life

is covered, the emphasis is upon his pioneering

work in music education and the theories behind

his innovations. Mason was extraordinarily ac-

complished in many activities that enhanced his

role as educator. He distinguished himself as a

performer, choirmaster, composer (of "Nearer My

God to Thee" among countless other readily

digestible hymns)writer, editor, publisher and

businessman (his great personalsuccesi, as well

as the financial security of the Handel and

Hayden Society, was assured when Mason, then'a

young bank teller, collaborated with the society

to publish the enormously popular and influen-

4'
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tial Boston Handel and Haydn Society Illection
of Church Music). It was in music 10*,.tion
that Mason made his most lasting mar Rich
goes into much detail abodt the years of patient
dedication that preceded the success of Mason's
mission t&convince the Boston Public Schools

,

to take the radical and unprecedented step of
making an official program of music education
available to all school children. Mason demon-
strated that music could be a vital part of:the
emotionaX, physical and intellectual develop-
ment of everyone. He was himself a brilliant
teacher who put into musical practice the dynam-
ic educational theories of Péstalozzi and other
reformers. Rich's description of Mason's theo-
retical side is especially interesting. He ne-v-

glects the large questions raised by Mason's
achievements, in particular the charge of cul-
tural homogenization that has been raised against
him, but most of the Mason controversy dates
from after the publication of this book, and it
is in any case a good source of material about
a major musical figure.

Ryan, Thomas. Recollections of an Old Musician. New
York: E. P. Dutton, 1899.

"I never kept notes, and do not knot4 a person
.who can set me right if I put anything on record
awry. I am almost the last of the 'old guard.'
I was for many years the youngest musician in
Boston; nbw perhaps I am the oldest, and still
in harness. I can make a fair record, in sub-
stance, of therise and fall of the different
sodietieS, and that iS about all the value which
Can be attiEhed to it." Tan Ryan does indeed
get a few fFings wrong, but he is entirely too
modest abodt the value of his book. This is a
vivid, arresting story of the development of



'music in Bosbon (and elsewhere--as far as Tas-
mania!) written by a valuable participant in
thatAevelopment. Ryan atrived fram Ireland in
1845 and promptly began his long career as clar-
inetigt, violist, violinist and/cr flautist in
several Boston theaters (he was in the orchestra
when Jenny Lind made her first appearances at
the old Tremont Temple), in the Boston Academy
ofrusic orchestra, and most importantly, in the
Mendelssohn Quintette Club., a aistinguished chamr
ber ensauble whdch was the first such group to
carry the gospel of classical music to the Amer-
ican West (aill other hinterlands: that is haw
he got to Australia and environs). Ryan's style
is very engaging, full otoexuberance and wit;
again and again he provides intimate, often hum-
orous glances'into the lives of the groat musi-
cal and theatrical figures of his fast exper-
ienoe: Here the musical,giants often appear in
their shirtsleeves (literally so in the case of
Anton. Rubinstein sneaking out to enjoy a smoke
with Ryan as a respite fram the rigors of meet-
ing Boston society), and legendary performers
such at Ole Bull are seen here from the perspec-
tive of one who performed with them. Naturally,
a host of resident Bostonians also appear in
this entertaining and valuable memoir, which is -

also replete with marvelous old photographs.

Scholes, Percy A. The Puritans and Mimic in England
And New England. Loniion: ONford University
fTess, 1934.

Before the appearance of this book, and with
a few honorable exceptions, music historians and
people in general held but one image of the Pur-
itan: he was an intense, dour.type who regarded
all secular music, particularly instrumental, as
"the invention of the devil." -He cherished an

'It



"implacable hostility to amusement, music, and
other.arts in general," and he therefore con-
fined himself bo "the singing of five hymn tunes."
These quotaticns are culled from Scholes' leng-
thy compilation of such views;fl he gives the

jk reader a very clear picture-of the enemy He
them, in a monumental work of sdholarship, a
Landmark in its field, proceeds bo destroy said
enemy. AB a polemic, in fact, the work succeeds
too well; it goes too far (understandably so,
given the entrenched position of the adversary).
That the Puritans did actuallThave some
found uneasiness about mUsic's apppal to
senses has been demonstrated by later schol
HoObver, the author's basic point is very val d,
important, and soundly demonstrated: music, and
not onl hymnody but a wide range of secular .

music also, played an important part in Puritan
life in both old Eirglani and New. Armed with a
vast number,of contemporary accounts, Scholes
describes the flourishing of music composition,
publicaticn, and performAnce in England during
the Commonwealth (Cromwell, Bunyan and Milton
were all music lovers). He also chronicles the
Abundant musical activities of the American Pur-,
itans, and in the process examines closely the.
Puritan clash with the Merrymount colony (Nor- -

bon's'merry lot were excessive-by anybody's-stan-
dards); he deltionstrates that sanctions against
dancing mere not nearly so stern or widespread
as is commonly assumed; and in fact he has an
answer for virthally every piece of evidence
against the Puritans. He does indulge in over-
kill at times, but for the most part Schofes
pretents a view of Puritan musical,culture that
is still unmatched for its panoramic breadth and
scholarly depth.



Spalding, Walter Paymond. OUsic at Harvard. -mew
York: Coward-WCann/ 105.

The' distinguished author Was.himselif chairman
of the Harvard Department of MUsic for decades, ,

and although the tone of Rarvardian selfrsatis-
faction lies heavily on same of his lines, he
knew very we-Xi whereof he spoke, and that inti-
mate knowledge makes this an enlightening acaount.
The extensive background material, though some-
times dated, is Often useful, and Spalding's
sense of the development of music as a part of
Harvard's social and academic environment 4s
very strong. Of much value is his description
of the struggles of the Pierian Sodaliiy, Har-
vard's music club,,to win a respectable place
forimusic. The society was founded in 1808, and
for decades the.little band constituted Harvard's
only serious music effort--"serious" here means
"determined," rather than "gravel." Much seren-
ading of "pulcherrimarum puellarum," mny ele-
gant suppers, and some oacasionally fatal neglect
of studies e all recorded in the society mm-
iifëi ulti.mat ee achievements of the group
were, however, serious indeed; for out of it
grew the Harvard-Ausical Association (Dwight,
the leadipg figure in the HMA, had been a flau-
tist in the Pierian Sodality) and the nation's
'first department of music (see Cooke and McCust,
ker listings). Spalding's account' of the ef-
forts of John Knowles Paine, the first professor
of music, to.create and expand'the music curri-
culum are detailed and useful to :on understand-
ing of the crusade for serious academic accep-
tance of music. The generatidns of excellent
teachers, performers, and composers.which fol-
lowed Paine, as well as the gnowth ofmany of
the school's other musical activities, are also
described.
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NW 290 "Fugues, Fantasia, and_Variations: Nineteenth
century Amerioan Concert Organ Music." Richard Morris
playing Buck, Thayer, Parker, Paine, and %biting.

All of the series have lengthy annotatians, in-
cluding disoographies of further-recordings in each

,area'. For the most pat:t these jacket-notes are
superlative. The essay acccmpanying N%7257, however,
is written by a critic with an axe to grind, and to
faCilitate the grinding he introduces many errcTs\ .
and distiortions of fact. This series is unfOrtun-
ately not yet available to the general public, but
it is -widely fivailable in libraries.

N 4yI. Colonial New Fmgland le

"American Colonial Christmas Music," Berkeley Chamber
Singers, director Alden Gilchrist... MUsical Heritage
Society MHS 1126
."An Anthology of American Organ MUsic," VolltI, jan-
ice BeCk, organ Musical Heritage Society OR k-262,
"Early American Vocal Music,". Weitex+n Wind"enserble,
NOnesuch 71276,
"Organ in America," E. Power Biggs;..".- Columbia MS6161
"Continental Harmony" (music- of BffIlings), Gregg
Shith Singers, ColumbLaJMS7277
"Old Sboughton Musical Society--An Appeal to Heaven"...
Old North Bridge records 1762

II. European Masters
Messiah by G. F. Handel, The Ha and Haydn Society
of Boston, Thompson Stone,.conductor... Unicorn UNS1. .

This recording is no longer available, but not un-:.
common around Boston. It reflects Boston performances
ofthe past in its use'of elents of the Mozart and...A,
Franz editions. There are several gOodrmodern re- -

cordings, among them COlin Davis's (Philips), Mac-
4

kerras's (Angel), and Lepiperd's (MHS). A new Handel
and Haydn,Society recording is forthccviing.
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Israel in Egypt, Handel, Abravanel (Westminster 8200);
Maokerras (beutache Grammaphon Archive ARC 2708020);
Whldman.()ecca DXS 7178)
Adas Maccabaeus, Handel, Small, (Vanguard 71197/9);
Saerman (pest° 6452/4)
Creation. -F. J. Haydn, Waldman (t417A 2-MCA 2-10001)
the only recording in English; there are several good
pertormances in'the original German, among them thode
by Horenstein (TUrnabout--old, but cheap and very fine
in performance, if not sound), Mfinchinger (London).1
Karajan (DOG)
Seasons, Haydn, Davis (Philips 839719/21), the only
one in English
St. Matthew Pasbion, J.S. Bach, Bernstein (Columbia
M3S 692), the only one in English; a great recording
in the stately, traditional manner is that of Jumper-
er (Angel); a perf6ormance even closer to the old Ro-
mantic ways is the controversial Palm Sunday, 1939
Mengelberg recording, reissued by Philips (import no.:
1173 AX 310), my personal choice as the greatest single
recording of anything ,

Cbrist on the Mount of Olives, Beethoven, no record-
ings in its nineteenth-century Cad-lestament-ized ver-
sion, Engeli; several good modern versions, among
them Sc 's (WestminSter 8206) and Wangenheim's
(Angel S36696)

Elijt Mendelssohn,. Sargent (Columbia s1-155, a
trans er from 78's, long out of print, but the great-
est, most earnestly committed to nineteenth-century
oratorio practices); a good modern recording is that
of FrOhbeck de Burgod (Angel S3738); a good record of
selections is Angel S 36288.
Song of Praise (Symphony.Nb. II, "Lobgesang"), Menr
delssohn, Sawallisch (Phillipe 902856/7), nd record-
ings in English

.The above are, of.course, all choral works, all
very important.in oratorio-oriented nineteenthrcen-
tury Boston. The chamber.and symphonic repertoire



was also very Important, increasingly so after the
mid-century mark. Most relevant are the standard
works of Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart, Waker, Mendelssohn,
Schumann and Bt=ahma (see the Schwenn CatalOgue) andthe major symphonic works of Joachim Raff and 4nton
limbinstein (both also in Schwann).

III. MUsic of the parlor and theTeople
"Irish Songs anaMelodies of Tfibmas Mio&e," CharlesKennedy. tenor (Saga'STXID 5247, may 'be difficult tofind)

"Cornet Favorites," Gerard Schwarz, cornet (None-such 71298)
"Songs by Stephen Foster," Jan Dedaetani, mezzo
(Nonesuch 71268)z there are many cther good Foster
records, including those by the Shaw Chorale (RCA) andthe Wagner Chorale (Angel); an excellent recording isa collection of 78 transfers by Richard Grooks (iic-trola)

"After the Ball," Joan Morris, mezzo (Nbnesuch 71304)

gee also recoi.dings of Gilbert and Sullivan, Sousa,Civil War Songs, Irish songs, and the music of vaude-ville. Check theattic fcw,the popular recordings ofMbOormack, Gadski, Tibbett, Galli-CUrci, and manyothers. Many have been reissued On Victrola, R000cco,
and other labels. Rqggiero Ricy4 and Aaron Rpsand
have made several good rebordinNuof 19th-century
irtuoso violin music (London Stereo Treasures, Can-dide,' Vox, Decca)

IV. Now England Composers of the 19th Century
"The Early String Quartet in the U.SLA." (workshyMason, Cziffes, FOote, Chadwick, Hadley, Loeffler),
Xohon Quartet (Max SVBX 5301)
"Yankee Organ Music," Richard Ellsasser," organ (pe-such 71230)

"An Antholo4y of American Organ MUsic," Vol. II, Jan-
ice Beck (Musical Heritage Society CR A-263)

lt
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Hbra NOvissima (oratorio) by Horatio Par)ser, Strick-
land (Desto 6413)

Symphonic Sketches by Chadwick, Hanson (Mercary SRI
75050)

"The Dawning of Mbsic in leentucky," music of Anthony
Philip Heinrich--not a New England composer, but an
important influence here, Bruce (Vanguard 5349).
"Ameiicln Piano MUsic,'! Mandel (pest° 6445/7)
Mt. H. 1. A. Beach, Piano MUsic, played by Eakin
(Genesis 1054)
Mts. Beach and Arthur Foote,.Piano Quintets (Turn-
about 3456)
Charles Martin Loeffler (Alsation, but uniquely Im-
portant in the BSO and in New England), Pagan Poem.
Stokowski (Seraphim S-60080)

Edward Macdowell is best represented of N.E. compo-
sers on recordings.. See.the Schwann,Catalogue for
listings of the two piano concerti, two orchestral
suite6 (ianson on Mercury), and piano rmisid. Nbt-
able piano recordings are thoselpf John Kirkpatrick
(Columbia Collettors' Issue) and Rudolph Ganz (a his-
toric performance of the "Eroica" SonatA on Veritas).

V. The BSO and.its early conductors
""The Golaen Years of the Bbston Symphony"-- a mar-
velous RCA special teissue (SP-33181) of performan-
ces by Muck, Koussevitzky, Mbnteux, and Winch, not
currently available! but it can be found; the MUck
BSO recordings of WAgner and Tthaikovslcy were the
first serious%orchestral recordings of the Victor
Talking Machine Cbmpany (1917). Check the attic for
them as well as Georg' Henschel's European recordings
of Beethoven's lst symphony and art songs by himself
and by Schumann; Nikisch's Pioneering Berlin Phil-
harmonic recording of Beethoven's 5th Symphony (and
other works) has recently been reissued by Electrola
(import--1913 lo-fi).

4 -%



Koussevitzky is woefully-under-represented in the
current caWogues. Sibelius Symphony No. 2, Brahms
and BeethOven Nos. 3, Wussorgsky and Ravel are avail-
able on domestic and/or imPort RCA, and there are new
VIctrola issues of COpland and Prokofieff. His many,
'Other recordings must, for,the most part, be hunted.
Of particular'Hostionian interest is a virtuosic read-
.ipig.of the Foote E major Suite for Strings, once re-
issued on Victor VO4 6174.

"Thellosthn Opera Company, 1909-1914"-- an excellent
disk devoted bo reissues of recordings by the leading
singers in that oqmpany. Issued in conjunction with
the Eaton book, now deleted (Columbia ML6099).

5
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FOREWORD

The' Boston Public Library is pleased to present
a series of annotated rWing guides as a follow-up
bo the lectures +n its NI11 Learning Library Program,
"Boston: An Urban Community."

The Library's progr s been developed under
the Cultural Institutions Program of the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), a new national
program whose purpose is to help libraries, museums
and other cultural institutions'become-centers of
tormal humanities education for their communities.
An alvisory committee, composed of outstanding
scholars from academic institutions in the ;Boston
area, assists in the selection of topics for the
program's learning activities and helps recruit the
teachers for it.

Sequences presented-in the Program have been:

"Bibles, Brahmins and Bosses: Leadership and
the Boston Community" with Thomas O'Connor,
Professor of History) Boston College.
Fphruary 3 -2 April 7,,1975.

"Boston's Architecture: From Townhouse
to New City Hall" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis Univer-
sity. February 8 - March 29, 1975.

"Family Life in Boston: From Colonial Times to
the Present" with Nancy Cott, Professor of
History, Yale University. April 3 -
May 22, 1975.

err



"Shaping the Boston Landscape: Drumlins and
Puddingstone" with George Lewis, Professor
ct Geography, Boston University. April I -
May 27, 1975.

"Revolutionary Boston: The Leaders and the
Issues, 1763-1789" with Richard Bushman, Pro-
fessor of History, Boston University, Septem-
ber 16'- November 4, 1975.

"Culture,and Its Conflicts: The'ENample of
Century Boston" with Martin Green, Professor
of'English, Tufts University. Seli!tember. 18 -
November 6, 1975.

"Boston's Artisans of the 18th Century" with
Wendy Cooper, Assistant Curator, American
Decorative Arts, Museum-of Fine Arts.
November 13, 1975 - January 22, 1976. ,

4

"Boston's Black Letters: From Phillis Wheatley
to W.E.B. DuBois" with William Robinson,
Chairman of Black Studies, Rhode Island
College, November 18, 1975 - Jamary 13, 1976.e-

"The Emerging immigrants of Boston" with Andrew
Buni, Professor of History, Boston Cbllege.
February 4.- March 31, 1976:

"From,Grass to Glass: A'Histidty of Boston's
Architecture" with Gerald Bernstein,
Professor of Art History, Brandeis University.
rebruarY 5 7 March 25, 1976.

"The American ReVolution and -the Cbmmon Man"
with Robert Gross, Professor of History and
American Studies, Amherst Cbllege. April 16
May 25, 1976.



"Law, Justice, and Equality: Cage Studies from
the Poston Experience" with William Davis,
Professor of Law and Urban Studies, M.I.T.
April 8 May 27, 1976.

"Painting in Boston, 1670-100" with Margaret
Supplee Smith, Professor of Fine Arts, Boston
University, September'14 November 2, 1976.

"After Strange Fruit: Changing Literary Taste in
Post-Wbrld-War-II Boston" with, P. Albert Du-
hamel, Professor of EnglAh, Boston C011ege,
September 16 - November/4, 1976.

7'

"Images of Boston: Writers' Views of the City"
with Robert Hollister, Professor of Urban
Studies and Planning, M.I.T. September 18 -
November 6, 1976.

"Growth and Development in,the Boston Metropolis:
The Union of Government anotEtonomics--A Mar-,
riage of Convenience" with Donald.Leviian,
Professor of Public Administration, Suffolk
University. Nbvember 16, 1976-1January 18, 1977.

"
"From the Psalm Book to 10.1e'SyMphony: MUsic in

the Culture of Boston'r with John Swan, L8C-
turer in English, Rifts University. Novem-
ber 18, 4976 - January 27, 1977.

"The Way Wb Really Live: Social Change in Metro-
politan Boston, Since 1920" with Sam Bass
Warner, Jr., Professor of History and Social
Science, Boston University. February 3
March 24, 1977.

10

"From Common School to Magnet School: A History
of Schooling in Boston from the Revolution to'
the Present" with4james Fraser, Ph.D., Colum-
bia University, in cooperation with HentY

. Allen and'Sam Barnes of the Boston COmmunity
School. February 8 - March 29, 1977.



J INTRODUCTION

Since 1974 attenti61 has focused to an unparal-
leled extent Oil the crisis in Boston's public schools.
Court-ordered integration has brought to the surface
a wide variety of concerns about.the quality of edu-
cation in all of the city's schools, the importance
of the-neighborhood school, the control of various
racial and ethnic groups over schoorpolicy, and ulti-
mately the value of a publically supported and 'pub-
lically controlled school system for a large urban
area. While the current crisiS is certainly unique,
many of these issues have been faced, in slightly

'different form, by preVious generations of Bostonians.
-In this Context the National Endowment for the Human-.
ities Learning Library Program at the Boston Pub1i6
Lisrary chose the history of Boston's schools as a
-"subject of particular interest" around whichrstudy
ought to be organized. The result was the preSen-
tation of a series of lectures at the Library in
Februaky and March, 1977, the prbduction of this
bibliography, and the future publication of the lec-
tures as a book. 'It is our hope that the published
lectures and this bibliography will Make available
to a larger audience material which iS of interest
and indeed importance for the future of our city.
Without some knowledge of where' our schools havd been,
it is indeed difficult to imagine an intelligent move
into the future. We hope, then, that a reading g&
same of the bOoks listed here will help Bostonians
consider-carefully the,alternatives which must be
chosen.

This reading guide hasbeen divided into the
eight general areas upon .which the lectures focused:

I. Bostonis Cologial Experience, 1629-1789

II. in White Boston, 1800-1860

AI



III. The Culture Factory, 1830-1860

IV. Parochial Interests Vie for Control, 1860--1890

V. brogressivism and Progiessive
Biducation,

1890-1910

VI. Between the Times, 1910-1945

VII. Segrestation and Desegregation 41 the Boston
Schools, 194 1974

VIII: 'awards the F$ure Of the Boston School
System, 197

ce

,
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I. Boston's-COlcnial Experience, 1629-1789,

Boston's first White settlement was in 1620', and
the'first schoolmaster was appointed in 1635. From
this beginning emerged a colonial hierarchy of "Eng-
lish7 Schools capfed.by the Boston PUblic Latin School
for boys,preparing for college. Tbc system was also
supplemented by a host of informal agencies,- and all
schools were overshadowed by the more powerful col-
onial 'institutions of-church and family. By the ear-
ly 1700's the schools were using about 20% of the-
town's budget, and in ,1789 they were organized under
the Boston School Cannittee, a group which would con-

-tinue with-changes as the ruling authority to the
present.

.

Lawrence-A. Cremin. Anerican Education: The Colonial
Experience, 1607,4783 (Ne1w York: Harper
19 0). (Rapeiback: Harper & Row, 1972).

0The first of three projected volumes in LTA. 4.
repce Crendn's thorough survey of the development
of education in-America, this book looks at the
range of "agencies, formal and informal, [which}
have shaped American thought, character, and

(p. Xi). Cremin has focused his
wolk ant only on'schools, tut also on households,
churches, and the c6mmunity itself as institu-
tionsIof,cologial education. For a student of
Boston's schoel history this volufie provides a
usefulysurvey of the background asainst which -

the Boston school system was emerging. Because
of Boston's importance 4n'6olonial America the
city and the Bay State also receive significant

. attention in themselves.

Ns The New-England Prinier,Enlarged. FCT the more easy
attaining the true Reading:of English. To

adaea, The Assembly ot Divines Catechism

5 4
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(Boston: Printed by S. Kneeland, & T..dr;en,1727). Edited withean Introd6ction by-Paul.
-Leicester Ford: (New York: Dodd, Mead and Com-
pany, 1897). (PaperbaCk:

Teachers College Press,1962).

Going through many editions hnd small changes.between its earliest publication-in the 1680'sand the American Revolution (when the rh forW was changed from 'Whales in the sea/God
voice obey" to "Great Washington braVe/His co -try did save"), this was the primary textbook oNew England's schools. In the Primer, Puritanyouth learned the alphabet throE'4 series'of
rhymes--beginning with "In Adam's Fall/We Sinnedall."--the ten commandments, ajew verses, andEhe basic statements of PuritA faith_ A look

-at the Primer gives one a good sense of the baSicbeliefs of those who founded Boston's schools.

Samuel Eliot Morison.
,The Intellectual Life of Col-onial New England (Ithaca: Cornell University.Press, 1956). -(Paperback: COrnell, 1960).-

Originally giVen as a series 'of lectures.in
1934, this book provides an excellent study ofthe founding.of Public Grammar Scho6ls as wellas the other institutions

of Puritan intellec-
tual life..fran Morison's own unigue'kerspective.While his determination to rescue his Puritan
ancestors from their'bad reputation among early -,
twentietircentury histbrians sometimes gives tbook an overly devput tone, Morison's wit and
charm make this a useful and enjoyable introduc-7tion to educaticn inielonial Boston.

II. Black Schools.in White Boston, 1800,1860

From the late 1700's members of Boston's small
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black c4IllunitY sought to use the public schoots and
were.either depiVed admission,or harrassed once they
arri The result in the early 1800's was the

, foul ling o a black school system, at-first privately
fina ced and later adopted by the 'City. For the next
half entury Boston continued "separate but equal"
schools, while blacks with some abolitionist support
'lobbied for change until the state legislature banned
.segregation in 1855.

John Daniels.. In Freedan's Birthplace: A Study of .
the Boston Negroes (HpstOn: Houghton Mifflin,
1914; reprinted New York: Negro Universities
Prae§s, 1968).

A very dated study, filred with turn-of-the-
century reicial stereotypes, this book remains the
most thorough study of the history and sociolegy
of. Boston's bladk community's up to the First -
W9rld War. Daniels, a stOdent of RObert A. Wbods
at the South End Settlement House, made a thor-
ough analysis of exi8ting conditions in the black
comunities in the South End and Rox4pry between
1909 and 1914, and provided a good survey of
black history for the preceding 300 years. yhile
the work-includes little mention of schodling,
it is Uuportant background reading for a study,
of the black experience in Boston's schools, and
the Appendix includes an excellent brief state-
m,e'nt of the integration struggle in the Bogton'
pUblic schools between 1800 and 1855. 1

Stanley K. Schultz. The Culture Factpry: Boston Pub-
lic Schools, 1789-1860 (New York: Oxford Univer-
sity Press, 1973).

By far the best stud to date of Boston's
schools, SChultz's work provides a detailed--
samethnes,too detailed--account,of the rise of

s)rs)



Boston system from the founding'of the School
Cbmp'ttee in 1789 too the outbreak of the'Civil

Schultz_argues that rather "than being a
hild of European Enlightenment theory, or

the offspring of.domestic democratic trends in
the age of the so-called 'common man,' the pUb-
lic School movement in the United States matured
in response tO what contemporaries viewed as an
urban crisis" (p. ix). This urban criis was
especially acute.in Boston whose population in-
creased several tires over as migrants frum in-

'terior farms were drawn by the possibilities of
urban, industrialjobs, and immigrants frum Ire-
land sought to escape British rule and the pota-
tcf famine. In response the old elite redesigned
tfle schools to serve as the major institution of
assimilation and social control, indeed as a cul-
ture factory, for those who werearriving in
their city. The school system we know today was
the result.
Chapters 7 and 8 of Schultz's book'also pro-

vide an excellent study of the rise of separate
black schools, initially funded by black parents
after a series of petitions beginning in 1787
requesting schools of same sort for black chil-
dren were rejected by the Legislature and the
School Committee. And these chapters recount
the slow struggle,for the.integration of blacks
into the city system culminating in legislative
action in 1855 which overturned Judge Lemuel
Shaw's separate but equal ruling of 1850.

III. The Culture Factory,'1830-1860

A distinguishing featUre of Jacksonian America
was the "common sdhool movement" associated with a
Bostonian,.Hbrace Mann. This movement was especially
powerful in B.o4on ag industrialization and massive
nea 'Immigration challenged the older informal educa-



tional network and caused a demand for schools which
would assimilate intnigrants and provide control over
the immigrant and native working classes. The spec-
ific developments of this movenent in Boston included
the appoinbMent of the first Superintendent of Schools,
the first compulsory school lald, and ironically the
foundation of.a Ranan Catholic parochial school sys-
ten.

Dawrence A. Cronin, editor. The Republic and the
School: Horace Mann On the rducation of Free Men
Ww York: Teachers C011ege Press, 1957). (Pap-
erback: Teachers College Press, 1957).

Cremfn's selections fran Horace Mann's twelve
reports as the first Secretary of the Massachu-
setts Board of Education (1837-1848). give one a
thoruthjh immersion in the public rhetorid of
this leader of the cannon schoolmovement. Mann's
faith that the cannon school might "become the
most effective and benignant of all the forces
of civilizatiori" '(p.. 80) provided the philosoph-
ical basis for the firm establishm6ht of Boston's
schools in these decades, while his organization-
al ability--and that of his alliesdevdloped the
system which would soon have all the marks of
maternity: bureaucracy, oampulsOry attendance,
andppposition to alternatives.

Michael B. Katz. The Irony of Early School Reform:
. Educational Innovation in Mid-Nineteenth Century

Ma'ssachusdtts (--.2anbridge, Mass.: Harvard Univer-

sity Press, 1968). (Paperback: Beacon Press, 1970).
I

Challenging the popular myth that public
schodls were the result of "a.rational, enliqht-
ened working class, led by idealistic and human-
itarian intellectuals, triumphantly wresting
free public education fron a selfish, wealthy

'sc)
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elite and from the bigoted proponents of ortho-dox religion," Katz argues that the emergence ofthe public school in early nineteenth-centuryAmerica was much more the result of an old
elite's attanpt bo control.a newly emerging
working class, made up especially of the large
numbers of new' immigrants arriving after 1840.Using case studies from Boston and elsewhere in
Massachhsetts--which makes the book especially
useful ice) students of Boston's schoolsKatzshows how thoroughly

Massachusetts society wastransformed between 1800 and 1860 by massive
immigration and industrialization. The result,he argues, was that many no longer truSted the
colonial network'of family, church, °immunity,-and school to provide good citizens and turnedto the publik school as a useful institutionfor social control and assimilation.

Stanley K. Schultz. The Culture Factory: Boston Pubr-
lic Schools, 1789-1860 (New York: Oxford Univer-
ity,Press, 1973).

This book, reviewed in Part II above, is also ,of great importance for this section.

TV. Parochial Interests Vie for Control, 1860-1890

The struggle between old Yankee and new Immigrant
set the stage for a variety of changes within .Boston'sschools, aimed at sealring power for one side or theother. Within the public school system the appoint-ment in 1851 of the first Superintendent for Boston'sschools was fpllowed by the creation of a Baard of

,Supervisors in 1876. In 1876 the School Committeewas also reduced fran 118 members elected by districtsto 24 members elected at large. Both of these movescentralized and professionalized the system. Whiletheschools were increasingly beoaning institutionsof assimilation for immigrants, the largest immigrantr.



group--Irish-Catholic--tegan W font its ownp4rcr-
chial school system., Beginning with one school with
OD 1i6pils in 1825, tl Catholic system had grown to
24 schools with 16 8 students by 1907.

Oscar Handlin. Boston' rants: A Study in Ac-.
.culturation, Revised a Enlarged Edition. Calm-
bridge: Hafvard University Press, 1959). (Paper-
back: Atheneun, 1968).

This book is helpful ia situating the develop-
ment of Aoston's schools,wilhin a. larger hiStor-
ical context. A major fitctIlt in pUblic school
growth in the nineteenth century was the'burgeon-
ing immigrant population!. Handlin focuses on
immigration to Bo'ston from 1790 to 1850. Though
he mentions.various immigrant groups, the period
is daninated by the Irish migration Which he dis-
cusses in depth. Since the early'ex0ansion of
pUblic schooling between 1820 and '1860 was in
large part a response to the "immigrant problem,"
it is important to get a sense' of what immigra-
tion actidlly meant for Boston in that period.

Michael B. Katz. Class, Bureaucrac, and Schools:
The 111ustion of Educational Chan9e in America
(New York: Praeger Publishers, 1971). O'aper-
back: Praeger, 1971).

Continuing his,analysis from the:earlier book,
The Irony of Early School Reform, Katz here ar-
gues that by 1880 public schools fiad taken on
the basic purpose and structure which would
characteriie them for a cdntury. The purpose

, was inculcation of attitudes which would reflect
the dominant social and industrial values of the
elite, and the structure was bureaucracy. The
result was 4 school systen which was "universal,
tax-supported, free, oanpulsory, bureauckatic,
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racist, and class-biased" (p. xx). This book
focuses especially on the struggle over bureau-
cracylwithin the Boston school system between
1850 and 1884, the years in which the first
Superintendent was fired, and the clear signs
of a support bureaucracy developed, paralleled
by the reduqion of palopular control from a large
school board elected by districts to a anall one
elected at large and thewfore more amenable to
control by one social class,

Robert liord, John Sexton, Edward Harrington. History
of the Archdiocese of Boston, 3 vols. (Boston:
pTibt Pkiishing CcopanY, 1945).

This three-volume history of the Archdiocese
of Boston, which was comnissioned by the qiurch,
is the only overview of thip growth of the tho-
lic Church and its institutions in the Boston
aroa, The secbnd volume, which covers the per-
iod from 1825-1066, includes the history of the
growing Irish population, and the nativist res-
ponse, which was often violent. It also exam-
ines tlie early development of Catholic insti-
tutions incloding parochial schools. Volume
three goes up to 1944 and covers the expansion
and consolidation of the parochial school'Systbm
in the early twentieth century.

Professor James Samiers of Richmond College on
Staten Island, is presently engaged in a study
of Roman Catholics and education in Boston.
This work willeinclude the variety of responses
by'Boston Cathdffics to educational issuesOn-
eluding the-founding and development of a paro-
chial school system and also the relationship of
Catholics to the public schools. Nineteenth-
century Boiption Catholics, according to Professor
Sanders, had considerable ambivalence about



schools, and while some vigorously founded paro-
'chial schools, others were drawn to the city's
public syStem. When completed, this study will
fill a major gap in our undergisNding of the edu-
cational history of Boston.

V. Progessivism-E, Progressive Education, 1890-1910 ,

1P,he ProgressiVe movement in politics and educa-
tion at the turn:of the twentieth century gave fise

. to a variety,of developments in Boston. In 1905 Yan-
kee-Progressives, hoping to take power aay from Irish
political machines, reduced the School Cannittee still
further, to five members elected at large; At the
same time, a variety of Progressive programs; for more
informal instrUction, kindergartens., manupl and voca
tional education, were introduced into tHe city's
schools. A Home and School Association was also .

founded in 1909.

Lawrence A.. Cronin'. The Transformation of the School:
Pro9ressivism in American Education, 1876-1957
(New York: Alfred A. Knopf,InC., 1961). (Paper-
back: Vintage Books, 1964).

By far the mcot thorough 'study of the Progres-
sive education movement, Cremin's book links.the
reform of the schools to the larger Progressive
moVement which transformed American politics at
the turil of the twentieth century. While not
specifically focused on Boston, 'alapin's study
is important because of the especially close
links between Yankee-Progressive attempts to re-
gain control of all phases of Bosfon's life at
the end of the ninet4.nth century and school re-
form struggles in the Hub.

Marvin Lazerson. The Oriqins of the Man School:
Public Education in Mavsachusetts, 1870-1915

N



(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press,
1971).

Lazerson's book is a good resource On the
development of pUblic schools in the late ni,ne-.

teenth and early twentieth century. It is par-
ticularly useful in examining the political and
ideological roots of the kindergarten movement,
manual tnaining, and'vocational education. These
movements began, in part, as a response to in-
creased imigrant-population and the demands of
industrial economy. Lazerson also points out
interesting connections between private philan
thropy in Poston and educational reform.

Henry Greenleaf Plbarsonz Son of New England: James
Jackson Storraw, 1846-192-6 (Boston: Thomas Todd

Company, 191-2).

A totally uncritioal biography of Boston's
leading Progressive reformer, Pearson's study
still provides a wealth of information on the&
work and perspective-of those who attempted,

, mostly without sticcess, to reclaim control of
the political and educational institutions of
the city frcm the Trish political machines. As

a leader in the move to centralize the schools

in a five-member committee in 1905, and as a
reform candidate for mayor against John P. Fitz-
gerald, Storrow spoke for the Progressive trust
in a pnofessional bureabcracy over the rough and
ttunble of political decision making. As an

officer of the investment fimof Lee, Higgin-
son, and Company, Storrow al4b symbolized the

much greater Progressive-lkkee success at in-
creasing their control of Boston's economic in-

t,

stitutions.

ta)
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VI. Between the Times, 1910-1945

In the maiury of many Bostonians today, the yeaysbetwneh the wars were the "golden age of public edu-
pation": James Michael'Curley dominated the city's
uyolitics, Jermiah Burke became the first Irish Super-
intehdent of Schools, arrl the schools seemexl strict
af.1.1 orderly. A closer look at the system in the firsthalf of the twentieth century raises a. considerable
challenge to that view.' As spthialized high schoolsgrew in =number,, many working-class parents were chal-lemjing the develoment of vocational education as a
means.of tracking their children away ,frcan collegesand into jobs simi.lar to those held by the parents.
Teachers and reformers were questioning wages and
working conditions as well as the training of most of
Boston's teacher's at the city's normal school, now
Boston State .College. Beginning with the arrival of
the Arnerican Federation of Teachers, in 1916 unsuccess-ful union drives were held, while teachers' actual
'salaries held virtually'the same or dropped fnan 1919
'to'1944. The gold, it seems, had some tarnishes.

Jnseph Dinneen. The Purple Shamrock: The nonorable
James Michael Curley of Bosbon (New York: Nor-
ton, 1949) .

.;oe Dinneen was.a political journalist who
rePoi-ted on Curley for many years, not always
favorably. CUrley vas a major political figure
in Boston for fifty yeers: Franhis first elec-
tion-to the comon council in 1900 bo his last
terri as maypr in 1949, he had a significant inr
pact on Boston and its political institutions.
Be came to be the symbol of and for the Boston,
Irish in their conflict with the Boston Brahnans:
Since that Yankee-Irish conflict was also played
out in the Bosbon school system; the book-is use-

\
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ful tqckground for understanding Boston'in the
twentieth century, although there is little,
direct reference to school'politics.

Survey Committee orthe Boston,Public Schools. Report
of Certain Phases of the BoUpn School System,
School Document No. 12, 1929(Boston: The City
of Boston Printing Dept., 1930).

In 1929 the'Boston School Board appointed a
survey committee which included the president of
Harvard University, a judge, and a representative
from the Chamber of Commerce, the central labor
Council, the Home and School Association, and
the school departmpnt. The purposa of the comr
mittee was to undertake an extensive investiga-
tion of various aspects ofl the Boston school
system. The report is a literal gold mine of
source material op the public schools, much of it
in the form of charts, graphs, and maps that de-
tail developments from 1900 to 1929. Included
is information on manual,arts and training, voca-
tional education, school buildings, school fin-
ancing,,teacher salaries, class sizes, and demo-
graphic studies of school pppulations. While
many of the conclusions and recipmmendations of
the committee are couched in terms of improving
quality education, the fundamental purposes of
the.committee were related to fiScal economies
due to rising school costs.

Edward A. Krug. The Shaping of the Amefican Hip
School (UIdison: The University of Wisconsin
-Press,'1969).

This two-volume stuoly of the forces that shap-
ed and determined the nature, function, and pur
poses of the American high school is the most
thorough and detailed work of its kind. Krug's
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study does not take a narrow view of education,
but rather putp it in the context of kcial,,
political, and econComic developments. Krug
clearly illustrates the conflicting values and
ideologies of those.who both supported and were
suspicious of the emergence of the high school
as a mass institution. The history of the high
school is one in which all the forces surround-
ing the 'public; education movement in America
come into play.

VII. Seuregation .5, Desegregation in the Boston
Schools, 1945-1974

The mst-war era wasa time of important
cheinges in Boston's population as numbers ofjahites
mimed to the suburbs-and new black and later6Spanish-
speaking migrants moved in. While the "New Boston"
was being built downtown by the Boston. Redevelopment
Authority, an increasinqly segregated school system
developed in the neighborhoods. Parental concern
aboutthe quality of schools linked With the nation-

,. wide civil rights movement made integration the
pqority issue in Boston's schools 'frail the 19610's

-onwards. After a long series of attempts to get the
School,. Committee to recognize the problem-of segre-
gation and take action, in 1972, blacks finally
birned to the courts, the result being the 1974
Federal Court order desegregating the city's schools.

W. Arthur Garrity. The Boston Sehool Decision (Bos-
ton: The Canunity Action Committee of Paper-
back Bookswith, 1974)...
This is the full text,of FederaUistrict

Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity's decision of
June 21, 1974 (in Tallulah Mor9an et al. V.
James W. Hennigan et al.) in which he found the-
Boston Sao& cammitte9 "had knowingly carried

t3



out a systematic program of segregation affec-
ting R11 of the city's students, teachers, and
schwl and had intentionally brought
aboo a dual school system....''
Tho I No is an excellent starting

:1)-rstandingrof the issues of edu-
cation and r71,-,! in Doston durinl-tEe 1960'S arid
early 70's. It clearly illustrates.the politics
of school segregation practiced by the Boston
School Oammittee during'this period. The civil
rightl; movonent in Boston, focusinq on sdhool
sf-reclation, is clerly vindicated by what is
wrIt-t(.211 here.

Jonathan Ko.:ol. DPach At An Early Age (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1967) (Paperback: Bantam
Rooks, 1970).

Kozol spent sollo months teaching at a segre-
gated ellartentaxy ';chool in 1964-65. He was
fired in the spring of 1965 for teaching a
poem that was not on the approved list of read-
ing materials, Langston HUghes' "Ballad of a
Landlord." What happened to him and to his
students during his few months at the,school
is the focus of the book. !coma's personal
experiences are a reflection of the racism and-
repression of the human spirit that pervaded
the public schools of Boston, and most other
urban areas as well. Kozol documentt this
with insight, honesty, and deep feeling. If
we wanted one book wtich would give us an under-
standing of the "system" asLit affects its sub-
jects, blackand white-school children, we need
look no further. The events he describes in
1964-65 transcend one class, ofie school, one

"school system, one time period.

>
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Peter Schrag. Village School Downtown (BOhton: Bea-
eon Press, 19671, (Paperback: Aeacon Press, 1972).

Another view bf the Boston PubliC school system,
one that highlights the history and politics of.
the system, is preeented fnam the point of view
of a journalist who spent-thore than a year visit--;
ing an0 researching the schools of Boston in
1965-66. Whether Schrag is describing the school
Ireaucracy, the politicians who serve on the

ç.icj bammittee, the schools, the teachers, what
bn in the name of learning in the classrooms,

oar other asppct of the systT, we are treated
th'a irries of revelations about:the schools that -

separates myth"from reality and tells us how the
systern often marks. Weare also able to perceive
the fumdamental conflict in values that set blacks
and school reformers,apart from those whose only
Stake was to preserve the status quo, at whatever
cost to the school, children of Bostbn, black and
white.

United States Commission on Civil-RightS. Rolle 128:
Boston's Road to Segregation (Washington,
United States Ccmnission on Civil Right% 1974).

_Phis study, Which was compiled by the-Massachu-
setts Advisory.Comaittee tia the Civil Rights
,Cammission, is an important dtcument on the post-
Wbrld-War-II development,6f the suburbs and their
impact on the city of Boston. In additionr there
is a valuable historical chapter. on black migra-

. tion to Bostdri, After 1945.. Since the population
shifts of the city have been greatlV affected by
the growth .of the.suburbs and the discrimination
patterns which developed, this study is iMportant
in developing an understanding of the current

.crisis in Boston.

.3
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.VIII.Tomards the Future of-the:Boston School System,
1974 -.

There are many sides to the current realities
iBoston's schools, theAcus rides through new neigh-

borhoods, the Racial Ethnic Parent Councils (REPC's)
at each school, the monitoring role of'the Citywide
Coordinatincli Council 07), and the continued debates
between Federal Judge W. Arthur Garrity and the Bos-
ton,Schcol Committee. While the future is always im-
possibleto predict, theigkrent6-aouncils in which
12co Bosbon parents are currently involved will cer-,
tainly remain one new hallmark of a system in which
parents had virtually no direct role between 1789 and

:1974. Hp

Samuel Bowles and Herbert Gintis. Schooling in Cap,-

italist America (tqew York: Basic Books, 1976).

Probably the most thorbugh economic analysis
'of American education yet available, Schooling

. in Ca italist America places the major reforms
.of education in the Contextof the larger de-
mands pf the nation's capitalist system. The
research indicates'little relationship betweea

re:

schooli and increased Opportunity, but ra
a ,tende cy of most school experientes to prepare
peOple accept an aSsigned place,in the work-
force. Drawinq especially on examples from Mas-'
sachusetts, this'book focuses on the rise of the
common school, ihe.Progressive educaticn move-
ment, and the current changes in:schools as re- .*
flecting,the political and economic conflicts

, of the times. This is diffiCult but very impor-
. tant4reading for anyone-who would'hope to under-

stand the problems of educational reform in alr ,

era or any other. The authors share JohnDewey's
faith that the.schOols can only become gbod when
they reflect a larger.society. which is jOst, or

V.
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as they would say it: only a revolutionary
transformation of the United States economy
will truly reform the schools.

United States Commission on Civil Rightsv. De -
gatIn9 the Boston Public Schools:'A cr slp
Civic Responsibility (Washington, D. C. :

United States Commission on Civil Rights, 1975).

One Tem- after Boston's schools were ordered
'to desegregate, the Commission held public hear-
ings In Boston to assess Phase One of the Order
and,to help create a dialogue that would aid in
the implementation of the second year of court-
ordered desegregationPhase TWo. During the
hearings, a wide variety of public officials
and 'private citizens testified on the events
leading up to and including the 1974 school year.
What we have then iean often illuminating chron-
icle discussed by those who were in the middle
of'the events of that year. The commentary and
analysis which surround the testimony provide a
context which gives the reader a fairly compre-
hensive view of Boston school desegregation. It
also provides a basis for understanding much of
the violence and continuing opposition to court-.
ordered desegregation.

.Alan Lupo. Liberty's Chosen Home: The Politics of
Violence in Boston (Boston: Little Brown and
Company, 1977),

, Lupo's book is divided into two setions. The
first is an examination of the political, ethnic,
and racial history which led up to court-ordered
desegregation. °This seution is a good summary
of the political and economic struggles which
have formed contemporary Boston. The second
part becomes a day-by-day account of Phase One
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